Dear Episcopal Friends,
We are excited to introduce formally the Field House at Episcopal.

Join the Team!
Leading Field House Donors
.........................

Victoria Guarisco and Tony Boagni
Trisha and John Carmouche
Nicole and David Chauvin
Douglas and Tarra Clark and Family
Althea S. “Chinkie” Cointment
Teri and Tom D’Armond ’85
Leah and Brian Duval
Carson ’22 and Jake ’26 Duval
Dr. and Mrs. Paul D. Garrett ’89
The Graves Family • Gwen ’88 and Todd ’90
The Grigsby Family • Ainsley ’92 and Todd
Parents’ Guild 2017-2018
Lauren Drake Phillips and N. LaRon Phillips
Shannon and Jim Poché ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rotenberg ’79
Episcopal Squires Club

When we first learned about the vision of Spirit • Mind • Body Campaign, we wanted to
be involved in it. Each portion of the campaign is essential to the mission of Episcopal
and the future of our beloved school community. For the past few years, we have been
part of the group envisioning all that our athletic and physical fitness facilities could be
and we are proud to have an active role in bringing the Field House to life.
For us, athletics is a big part of the Episcopal experience. Whether it’s the enjoyment
of a physical education class, the opportunity to be a part of a team, a lesson from our
exemplary coaching staff or the comradery that comes from cheering on the Knights,
athletics benefit the entire school community.
Some of our best memories at Episcopal center around the athletic facilities and
activities – as fans and athletes. Our children, both students at Episcopal, feel similarly.
In addition, the coaches at Episcopal were among some of the most positive forces in
our lives teaching us about commitment, leadership and teamwork. They taught us the
importance of practice, how to push ourselves and to strive for our personal best - all
crucial to our development. We want to help ensure that for generations to come.
The school has not benefitted from a new building for athletics since 1982 – nearly three
decades ago. Since that time, the 5th - 12th grades enrollment has grown significantly
and PK3-4th has been added, putting extra pressure on limited facilities daily. The new
Field House will have flexible space to accommodate the physical education needs and
wellness programs such as sports medicine, nutrition and more. Additionally, the Field
House will replace outdated weight rooms and dingy, crowded dressing rooms with
updated fitness facilities and locker rooms that will benefit the entire student body.
Finally, our coaches devote themselves tirelessly to our children and this state-of-the-art
facility will replace their substandard offices, helping them do their job even better and
giving them the facilities they deserve.
We hope you will join us in this campaign by contributing to the Field House.
We encourage you to donate to this project and invite you to explore the naming
opportunities included in this packet. To donate, please visit spiritmindbodybr.org or
contact Mellie Preis Bailey ’96 or Andy Spencer – contact info on p.4.
We are so proud to be members of the Episcopal family and thank you for your support
of this special place, a community of excellence and spirit. Our coaches, teachers, and
students deserve our best effort!

Mr. and Mrs. Otey L. White, III

.........................

Todd Graves ’90
Gwen Graves ’88					
Co-chair, Spirit • Mind • Body Campaign
Member, Episcopal Board of Trustees

Southeast Corner - Concessions, Classrooms, and Coaches’ Porch
Calling all Knights!
Coaches coach. No kidding, right?!? We plan, we prep, we execute, and we review. Some would even
say to a fault, but it’s what gets results. Well, we’ve planned, we’re currently prepping, and now we
need the WHOLE TEAM to execute!

North Elevation - From Chapelwood Dr.

Main Lobby

Help Our
Dreams
Come True!
Head Coaches and P.E. Faculty
.........................

Randy Richard, athletic director
Stephen Anderson ’02
Chris Beckman, Sr.
Travis Bourgeois

Main Strength and Conditioning Room

Claney Duplechin

Classroom and Team Meeting Space

Madeline Blanchard-Gugich
Heidi Hebert
Bill Jones
Dean Mannina
Taylor Mims ’09
Charlie O’Brien ’13
Brenna Allphin-Smith Perez
Wally Stevens
Jimmy Williams ’97
.........................

Coaches’ Suite - Collaboration Area

Night View from Stadium Field

The new Field House is a dream come true for us, and we helped design it! We worked directly
with the architects, the same firm LSU athletics uses. Our views of what is needed are reflected in
the final plans. No corners were cut. It will be attractive and functional – a first-class facility for our
students, athletes, and us as we perform the jobs we love through physical education, strength and
conditioning, coaching our teams, and sports medicine.
You might be surprised to know that the Field House is the first major athletic facility constructed
on Episcopal’s campus since the pool was installed in 1997 and the first athletic building since the
1982 addition of Annslee Laura Phillips ’00 Memorial Gym (formerly known as the Girls’ Gym)!
Plus, the Field House will have the only showers and locker areas for coaches at Episcopal. We look
forward to getting all cleaned up after practice or a game without having to clear and close access to
the student locker rooms.
We cannot thank Gwen ’88 and Todd ’90 Graves enough for their leadership – giving and advocacy
– for the Field House. This facility will greatly enhance our quality of life – professional and personal.
Thanks to a core group of early donors, we are about 50% of the way towards covering the cost of
the building. Please help by making a contribution or pledge. No gift will be returned as too small
or too large! Just as we preach to our players, every team member’s contribution, whether a starter,
sub, or student manager, is critical to team success.
Please think about your athletic experience at Episcopal and help us keep pace with other schools in
Baton Rouge as we strive to provide our hard-working athletes a first-class experience. To learn more
and to do your part keeping Episcopal’s grand athletic traditions strong, which you and so many
others helped establish, visit spiritmindbodybr.org.
Come visit us or attend an athletic event. We would love to see you!

Field House Naming Opportunities
10/31/2018

Building Name

		

		

Reserved – The Graves Family • Gwen ’88 and Todd ’90

1st Floor

Lobby										$1 million
Stairway									$250,000
Seating Alcove						
Reserved – Episcopal Squires Club

Athletic Field House
It is our Time!

Main Strength Training and Conditioning Room
Reserved – Victoria Guarisco and Tony Boagni
Agility and Speed Turf 			
		
Reserved – Trisha and John Carmouche
*Weight Stations (12)								
$5,000
Sports Medicine Room								$250,000		
Boys’ Locker Room
		
		
Reserved – Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rotenberg ’79
*Football (50)									$1,000
*Soccer (40)									$1,000
*Track & Cross Country (40)							
$1,000

Rationale For the Athletic Field House
Significant Growth of Athletic Offerings

Students compete and participate in a wide range of athletic
opportunities. In 2018-19, Episcopal fields 62 varsity and sub-varsity
teams in Upper School and Middle School. From Middle School cross
country to Upper School weightlifting and soccer . . . from softball and
volleyball to football and wrestling . . . there is a variety of offerings for
girls and boys. Students can participate in activities that coincide with
their personal interests, skill levels, and talents.

$9 Million
Estimated Project Cost

At Episcopal, physical education is not limited to the playing field. Our
instructors play a vital role in the project-based learning activities taking
place within the classroom. We also believe physical education is a vital
component of a well-rounded education. Thus, we provide physical
education five days a week for all three divisions through ninth grade.

Attracting and Retaining Excellent Coaches and Teachers

•
•
•

State-of-the-art facilities matter to coaches and staff. To better
accommodate those at the helm of our program, we must provide
sufficient office space and designated coaches’ locker rooms. Up-to-date
facilities will enhance Episcopal’s ability to continue to attract and retain
the best coaches and staff in a competitive market.

•
•
•
•

Last Athletic Building, Phillips Gym, Was Built in 1982

•

Our program and student participation has matured and expanded
since the original athletic facilities were constructed. To stay in step
with today’s student athletes we must provide the latest equipment in a
modern, functional setting. Student-athlete and general student interest
will be enhanced with upgraded facilities.

Over 80% of Middle and Upper School Students
Participate in Interscholastic Sports

Episcopal students excel in academics and athletics. The lessons learned
on the field, track or court open new paths to understanding in the
classroom and new opportunities for college and beyond.

23,000-square-foot, multi-use athletic facility
Female and male, individual sport locker
rooms
Coaches’ Suite - office, locker room and
collaboration spaces
Sports medicine and training room
Two large classrooms/team meeting spaces
Coaches’ conference room/Coaches’ porch
Large, flexible indoor and outdoor event
spaces
New and enhanced concessions area

For Additional Information
Andy Spencer
Director of Advancement
spencera@ehsbr.org
225.755.2714

Classrooms (2)									$100,000
Visitors’ Locker Room and Large Equipment Storage Room 				

$25,000

Storage and Laundry Facility							$25,000

Features

Extensive Physical Education Offerings

Girls’ Locker Room 		
		
Reserved – Lauren Drake Phillips and N. LaRon Phillips
*Soccer (40)									$1,000
*Track & Cross Country (40)							
$1,000

 ellie Preis Bailey ‘96
M
Capital Campaign Director
baileym@ehsbr.org
225.755.2687

spirit • mind • body
THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR EPISCOPAL

spiritmindbodybr.org

2nd Floor

Coaches’ Suite						Reserved – The Grigsby Family • Ainsley ’92 and Todd
Athletic Director’s Office			
Reserved – Dr. & Mrs. Paul D. Garrett ’89
Coaches’ Collaboration Corner				
Reserved – Leah and Brian Duval
Coaches’ Kitchen/Dining Space							
$50,000
Men Coaches’ Locker Room							
$50,000
Women Coaches’ Locker Room							
$50,000
Small Conference Room								
$25,000
Mezzanine Strength Training and Conditioning Room 				
*Aerobic/Exercise Stations (18)							

$250,000
$2,500

Conference Room								$100,000
Fitness Studio and Outdoor Deck				

Reserved – Teri and Tom D’Armond ’85

Outdoor Spaces

Southwest Plaza									$1 million
Stadium-Academic Commons Drive						

$1 million

Southeast Terrace								$500,000
Spirit Wall and Knight Head - backlit, facing main campus				

$500,000

Coaches’ Porch									$250,000
Concessions						Reserved – Nicole and David Chauvin
North Entrance and Waiting Area 							

$100,000

Northwest Deck - 2nd floor, off Mezzanine Strength Training and Conditioning Room

$50,000

* Plaques will be affixed to the locker, weight station, or aerobic exercise station and list of all will be just outside the entrance to each area.
All gifts are tax deductible as allowed by law and may be funded over as many as five (5) years.
Pledge payments may be paid evenly or weighted toward the beginning or end of the five-year period.

THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR EPISCOPAL
spiritmindbodybr.org

spirit • mind • body

Ways to Support the Spirit • Mind • Body Campaign

PLEDGE FORM

Multi-year Pledge
•
•
•

Payable over 1-5 years
Online pledge form – spiritmindbodybr.org/give-now
Hard copy pledge form

Corporate Matching Gifts
•

Donor receives recognition credit for personal gift and matching amount

•
•

•

•

Check (payable to Episcopal School of Baton Rouge and a note on the Memo line)
Credit/Debit Card – spiritmindbodybr.org/give-now
• one-time gift
• make pledge payments whenever you wish
• automatic monthly payment options
Stock gift
• donate appreciated shares held for more than 1 year and receive a tax deduction and incur
no capital gains tax on appreciation
IRA Assets
• donors over the age of 70.5 years can direct funds (up to $100,000) from retirement
assets to reduce income level and satisfy the Required Minimum Distribution (RMD).

The information above should not be construed as professional financial, tax, or legal advice.
We urge you to discuss your tax-planning situation and donation methods with your accountant or other
professional advisor.

Athletic Director’s Society

$1,000,000+
The Graves Family • Gwen ’88 and Todd ’90

Coaches’ Society

 ellie Preis Bailey ‘96
M
Capital Campaign Director
baileym@ehsbr.org
225.755.2687
Andy Spencer
Director of Advancement
spencera@ehsbr.org
225.755.2714
spiritmindbodybr.org

$500,000 - $999,999
Victoria Guarisco and Tony Boagni
The Grigsby Family • Ainsley ’92 and Todd

State Champions

$50,000 - $99,999
The Duval Family
Dr. & Mrs. Paul D. Garrett ’89
Episcopal Squires Club

City Champions

$25,000 - 49,999
Teri and Tom D’Armond ’85

Team Captains

All-State Team

Varsity Players

$100,000 - $249,999
Anonymous
Nicole and David Chauvin
Lauren Drake Phillips and N. LaRon Phillips
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Rotenberg ’79

Name(s) ____________________________

Address __________________________________

___ I/We would like the amount of my/our
commitment to remain anonymous; however my/our
name(s) may be listed within gift ranges (i.e. annual
report listing; $1-$9,999; $10,000-$24,999; etc.).

City ____________________

State __________

Phone ________________

Email ____________________________________
In order to ensure that all campaign objectives are met
in the most fiscally responsible manner, both unrestricted
and designated capital gifts will be used, if needed, to
complete an objective that is not fully subscribed. Donors
will be recognized as agreed with the School.

(as it is to appear in published lists)

___I/We would like the amount of my/our
commitment to remain anonymous; however my/our
name(s) may be listed in constituent listings and
where no dollar values are used (i.e. parents, alumni,
grandparents, etc.).
____I/we would like to remain completely
anonymous (name will never be listed).

In appreciation of Episcopal School of Baton Rouge, and to help the school reach its strategic goals and provide
facilities commensurate with the excellence of its students, faculty and staff, and programs, I/we hereby make the
following pledge. This pledge is separate from my/our eFund pledges.

$_________
$_________

Unrestricted ----------- School uses funds within campaign objectives where,
and as, needed
Chapel Renovations

$_________

Academic Commons

$_________

Field House

$ ________

Personal Pledge Total

Do not include corporate/foundation matching gifts
in this section. Add matching gifts on page 2.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE (Use payments 1-5 for annual payments. Use payments 1-10 for semi-annual payments.)

Hall of Fame Society

$250,000 - $499,999

Full Name(s) ______________________________

Zip _____________

Outright Gifts and Pledge Payments

Field House Giving Levels

Contact

SPIRITMINDBODYBR.ORG

$10,000 - $24,999
Mr. and Mrs. Otey L. White, III

$5,000 - $9,999
Douglas and Tarra Clark and Family
Althea S. Cointment
Carson ’22 and Jake ’26 Duval
Parents’ Guild 2017-2018

The following payment schedule is helpful in providing Episcopal with a conservative estimate of how you plan to
fulfill your pledge. All Pledges may be paid over as many as five years. Payments need not be evenly spread out;
they may be front-end loaded or back-end loaded. Please specify start and end dates for pledge payments. Reminders
will be sent twice each year, unless another schedule is specifically requested.

Payment #1 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #2 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #3 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #4 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #5 $_______ on ___/___/___

Payment #6 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #7 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #8 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #9 $_______ on ___/___/___
Payment #10 $_______ on __/___/___

While I/we plan to make gifts as described above, I/we reserve the right to adjust such payment dates to take into
account personal financial circumstances, to maximize the value of assets contributed, and to minimize any
liabilities. While the actual timing may vary somewhat from what I/we plan to do, I/we do pledge to make the gift
in its entirety, because we understand that Episcopal is relying on this commitment to fund strategic priorities.
Pledges and pledge payments or one-time gifts by credit card may be made via the campaign website:
spiritmindbodybr.org
turn over for
SIGNATURES (required)

MATCHING GIFT

HONOR/MEMORIAL
DESIGNATION

Spirit • Mind • Body Campaign
Pledge Form
p. 2

$ ________

Personal Pledge Total (brought forward from the other side)

$ ________

Corporate/Foundation Matching Gift Portion -- My/Our gift will be matched by ___________.

$ ________

GRAND TOTAL (Donor is credited with this amount for giving levels, published lists, and
naming opportunities)

Donor Signature __________________________________

Date _________________________

Print Name ______________________________________
Donor Signature __________________________________

Date _________________________

Print Name ______________________________________
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES (naming opportunities are available in the Chapel, Academic Commons, and Field House)
I/We would be pleased if the Episcopal Board of Trustees will consider using my/our gift to name the following
facility/facilities: _____________________________________________________________________.
The Development Office will follow up regarding plaque wording at a future date.
HONOR/MEMORIAL DESIGNATION
The school suggests that you consider a gift in the name of a special Episcopal faculty member or in the name of a
family member.
I/We would like our pledge to be in honor/memory of ______________________________________________.
Relationship to donor(s) of person(s) being honored or memorialized is as follows: __________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________.

The school will acknowledge your gift to the person being honored or to the family of the individual in whose name
the gift is given. Please notify the following of this gift (no amounts are communicated, only the fact that an
honorary or memorial gift/pledge has been made):

Name __________________________________

Name _________________________________

Address ________________________________

Address _______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

Name __________________________________

Name _________________________________

Address ________________________________

Address _______________________________

____________________________________________

___________________________________________

LEGACY GIVING
____ I/We would like to know how to make a gift to
Episcopal by will.

____

I/We would like to know more about gifts that
return income for life.

____ I/We have made provisions for Episcopal in
my/our will(s) or estate plan(s).

____

Please forward information concerning the
Good Shepherd Society (Episcopal’s Planned
Giving recognition group).

Development Office ♦ 3200 Woodland Ridge Blvd. ♦ Baton Rouge, LA 70816
phone: 225-755-2714 ♦ fax: 225-756-0570 ♦ spencera@ehsbr.org ♦ www.spiritmindbodybr.org

